


This Fun Activity Trail was put together by the team at Invisible
Cities. We help support homeless people by training them to
become walking tour guides  and we offer our tours to the public so
they discover the INVISIBLE side of our cities!
 
Our next Invisible City will be Cardiff. Though tours have not started
there yet, we wanted to bring you some fun activities to discover the
city! 
 
All donations received for this Fun trail will go to our partner in
Cardiff, The Wallich, who support homeless people day to day. 
 
Let the Invisible (Cardiff) Trail begin!  

Welcome to Invisible (Cardiff)

https://thewallich.com/


 Cardiff fun facts
 

Cardiff is one of the Flattest Cities in Britain

How many of these facts about Cardiff did you know?
 

Cardiff was the First Fairtrade Capital of the World  Cardiff is Europe’s Smallest Capital

The Millennium Stadium is the Second Largest in the World

Cardiff City Hall Cost £12,000 to Build

 Cardiff is the UKs 11th Largest City

Only 10% of Cardiffians Speak Welsh

Cardiff was Recognised as the Capital of Wales in 1955

 Wow
 



 Colour 
THE WELSH DRAGON



 
Work out which numbers go in the empty circles. The numbers in
the square boxes are made by adding together the numbers in the
circles either side. For example, if the number in the square box
was 10 you could try 6 and 4, but the numbers must also add up
on the other edges, making this more difficult than it first appears.
 

 
Fill in the grid with the letters F, I, R and E, making sure no letter is
repeated in every row, every column and within each mini grid...
 

dragon maths
 sudoku arithmagon



Dippy the dinosaur
Did you know that at the start of the year, The National Museum of Wales welcomed Dippy the Dinosaur, as part of his UK

tour? By the time you read this, Dippy has now moved onto other museums in the country!
Did you know these facts about Dippy? 

 
 
 
 

After being unveiled, he
became a star! He has
featured in newspaper

cartoons and even played
starring roles in films!

 
 
 

The original skeleton in
London came in 36 packing

cases and was unveiled to the
public  in a ceremony for 

300 people, on Friday 
12 May 1905.

 
 
 

Dippy is made of ------------------ bones and is
------- metre long!

During his UK  tour, --------- people came to
visit him!

 
 

Dippy is a Diplodocus
skeleton cast and is 
considered the most

famous dinosaur 
skeleton in the world!

 
 
 

Dippy is cast from a
specimen found in

America and is one of 10
replicas found  in

museums around the
world

Can You Guess?



connect the dots
Join all the dots to draw a picture of

 another dinosaur!
 
 
 



The Wallich support people experiencing homelessness in Wales. People
may be on the streets, in hotels, B&Bs, hostels or sofa surfing. Being
homeless can feel pretty lonely at any given time, even more so during
the COVID-19 outbreak as people are having to isolate!
 
Why not write a one-way heartfelt letter, write a small note to show
solidarity or draw a masterpiece, we’d love for you to send anything
that will bring a smile to the recipient. Items can be sent to both frontline
workers and service users to show support and empathy.
 
In the Parents Section, you can find out where to send your letter or
drawing to! 

letters against loneliness 

Do not include any personal information,
including full names or home  address

This is a one-way communication, so you will not
receive a response

Please state on the back of the envelope whether
the item is for staff or a homeless person

 

 

Dos and Don’ts of Letters 



Do you know about homelessness?

Being homeless means sleeping on the streets only
       True
      
       False 
     
There are not many homeless people in Wales
       True
      
       False
 
Homeless People are not educated
       True
       
       False 

Homelessness only exists in cities. Not in the countryside
       True
      
       False 
     
Children cannot become homeless
       True
     
        False
 
 
 
 

Unfortunately, there are also homeless people in Cardiff 
Will you be able to guess if the following statements are true or false?



By purchasing this Fun Activity Trail, you are supporting The Wallich, our partner in Cardiff, who are working with
homeless people on a daily basis. All donations made for the use of this pack will go directly to them! 
 
You will find the answers to all quizzes and questions on the following page. 
 
You can also support Invisible Cities and have your children learn more things by downloading our Fun Activity
Trails for Edinburgh, Manchester, Glasgow and York. 
 
Letters against Loneliness
 
To find out where to send the letter or drawing made by your children, go to https://thewallich.com/letters-against-
loneliness-isolation/ and find the nearest place to you!
 
We rely on your support to continue our activities so please consider:
 
BUYING A TOUR VOUCHER  I  BUY MERCHANDISE FROM OUR E-SHOP  I  DONATING TO US!   

PARENTS'  SECTION
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING US!

Invisiblecitiestours Invisiblecitiestours InvCities www.invisible-cities.org

https://thewallich.com/letters-against-loneliness-isolation/
https://invisible-cities.org/giftcards
https://invisible-cities.org/shop
https://invisible-cities.org/shop
https://invisible-cities.org/donate
https://invisible-cities.org/donate


ALL  ANSWERS  REVEALED!

 

DRAGON MATHS - PAGE 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DIPPY THE DINOSAUR  - PAGE 6
Dippy is made of 292 bones and is 21 metre long! During his UK tour, 1.4 million people came to visit him!
 
 
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT HOMELESSNESS - PAGE 9
False - Being homelessness can also mean living in a hostel, B&B, a refuge or sofa surfing!
False - 11,277 households were assessed as homeless by the Welsh Government. 
False- A lot of people attended school, even university. At Invisible Cities, 20% of our guides are more educated
than our CEO
False- There are also homeless people in rural areas, which makes it harder for them to access services
False (see answer about number of homeless people)
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